
Group EEE
2
 belonging to particular group

 EEE used in 

households
3 

=

The obligations
4 

to 

show visibly "RF"

Pieces Kg Pieces Kg Pieces Kg Pieces Kg Pieces Kg

1.

1.1.1
Ventilators and hot air ventilators except bathroom ventilators, heaters, convectors, 

portable mini washing machines, accessories to large household appliances

1.1.2 Unclassified large household appliances up to max.5 kg

1.2.1 Electric hobs, small electric cookers (electric hot plates)

1.2.2 Unclassified large household appliances up to max.10 kg

1.3.1 Microwawe ovens, steam extractors, dehumidifiers, humidifiers, electric radiators

1.3.2 Unclassified large household appliances up to max. 20 kg

1.4.1 Electric fireplaces, built-in coffee machine 

1.4.2
Washing machines except portable mini washing machines, dryers, dishwashers, cookers, 

owns for baking, built-in coffee machines

1.4.3 Unclassified large household appliances up to max. 80 kg

1.5.1 Cooking centers, american-style cookers

1.5.2
Unclassified large household appliances above 80 kg

(except cooling and freezing household appliances) 

1.6.1 Car refrigerators, portable refrigerators

1.6.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing household appliances up to max. 10 kg

1.7.1 Wine refrigerators, air conditioning, fridges and freezers up to max. 20 kg 

1.7.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing household appliances up to max. 20 kg

1.8.1 Wine refrigerators, air conditioning, fridges and freezers up to max. 40 kg 

1.8.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing household appliances up to max. 40 kg

1.9.1 Refrigerators, freezers except american-style fridge freezers

1.9.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing household appliances up to max. 90 kg

1.10.1 American-style fridge freezers

1.10.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing household appliances above 90 kg 

1.11.1 Large cooling appliances for hypermarkets, tap cooling appliances

1.11.2 Unclassified cooling and freezing appliances for non-household use

1.12.1 Other unclassified large appliances for non-household use 

1. TOTAL

Import Re-export

Category 1: LARGE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

QUARTERLY REPORT OF EEE PRODUCER 

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Put on the market
1 Production Export
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2.

2.0.1 Watches, electronic cigarettes  

2.0.2 Unclassified small household appliances up to max. 80 g

2.1.1
Electric shavers, shearer and trimmers, toothbrushes and dental hygiene, clocks and wrist 

watches, baby monitors, epilators, electric cigarettes

2.1.2
Hair irons, hairdryers and hair hot brushes, hair straighteners, baby steam sterilisers, 

heated cushions, bathroom ventilators, accessories to small household appliances 

2.1.3 Unclassified small household appliances up to max.1 kg

2.2.1
Personal and kitchen scales, handheld vacuum cleaners and handheld sewing machines 

except classic sewing machines

2.2.2
Irons, toasters, blenders, waffle irons, electric kettles, humidifiers, slicers and electric 

knives, electric baskets

2.2.3 Unclassified small household appliances up to max.3 kg

2.3.1 Vacuum cleaners

2.3.2
Fryers, grills, juicers, steam pots, food dryers, coffee machines except built-in coffee 

machines, soda makers, steam cleaners, grinders

2.3.3 Unclassified small household appliances up to max.6 kg

2.4.1
Ironing systems and ironing boards, carpet shampooings, food (blender) processors, bread 

makers, table cookers, classic sewing machines 

2.4.2 Unclassified small household appliances up to max.10 kg

2. TOTAL

3.

3.0.1 Memories, memory cards for IT&C appliances and their memory card readers, flash USB

3.0.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 80 g

3.1.1

Mobile phones, smartphones, memory, memory cards and its readers, USB Flash, SSD; 

mice, keyboards, web cameras and miniprojectors, microphones, headphones, coolers 

and fans, CPU coolers, cards (network, video, audio, TV, other food); calculators, AC 

adapters and chargers, hands-free kits, smart gadgets (smart watch, wearable electronics, 

etc.)

3.1.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 350 g

3.2.1 Tablets, e-book readers

3.2.2

Active network elements (routers, switches, ADSL / IP / 3G / 4G / VPN devices, including 

cameras, print servers and others); CPU, motherboard, HDD, optical drive, FDD, power 

supplies; surge protection, elements of POS systems (bar code readers, data terminals, 

customer displays); PC speakers; digital and analog phones

3.2.3 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 1,5 kg

3.3.1 NAS, external drives - storage

3.3.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 3 kg

3.4.1 Notebooks

3.4.2 UPS up to 1000 VA

3.4.3 PC - box with power supply, scanners, projectors, electronic typewriters

3.4.4 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 5 kg

Category 3: IT AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENTS 

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Category 2: SMALL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

YES

YES
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3.5.1 Monitors

3.5.2

Complete PC set including all-in-one, printers except laser (sublimation, thermal, ink-jet, 

dot-matrix, hybrid) and multifunction devices except laser multifunction devices, tape 

drives

3.5.3 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 10 kg 

3.6.1 UPS from 1000 VA up to 3000 VA

3.6.2
Digital telephone systems, POS systems set, external hard drive arrays, laser printers, 

laser multifunction devices

3.6.3 Unclassified IT&C equipment weighing up to max. 15 kg 

3.7.1 Desktop copiers, high - capacity printers, servers

3.7.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 30 kg

3.8.1 Copiers

3.8.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 50 kg

3.9.1 UPS from 3000 VA

3.9.2 IT&C equipment weighing up to max. 100 kg

3.9.3 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 100 kg

3.10.1 Large multifunctional printers

3.10.2 Unclassified IT&C equipment up to max. 200 kg

3.11.1 Information technology and telecommunications equipment for non-household use NO

3. TOTAL

4.

4.0.1 Memory cards and their memory card readers for consumer equipments 

4.0.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 80 g

4.1.1

Headphones, remote controls, microphones, 3D glasses, TV and SAT componets (except 

TV, SAT and DVBT receivers), adapters, chargers, cable sets, digital and other voice 

recorders and audio, memory cards, digital photo frames, personal audio and video 

players (MP3, MP4, iPod ..) without screens; radios, radio alarm clocks, separate 

photoflashes, powered telephoto lenses

4.1.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 350 g 

4.2.1 Cameras and video cameras, GPS, portable radios, portable DVD players

4.2.2
TV antennas, audio and video car components (car radios, CD changers, navigation 

systems, amplifiers, subwoofers, loudspeakers, monitors), portable loudspeakers

4.2.3 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 1,5 kg 

4.3.1
DVD, Blu-ray players, satellite and DVB-T receivers, multimedia centers, docking 

stations

4.3.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 3 kg  

4.4.1

HiFi components (amplifiers, receivers, tuners, CD players, record players, cassette 

recorders), data projectors, electric and electronic musical instruments, amplifiers for 

musical instruments

4.4.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 5 kg  

4.5.1 Television sets up to 36" diagonal

4.5.2 Minisystems and microsystems, loudspeaker sets

4.5.3 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 10 kg 

Category 4: CONSUMER EQUIPMENTS

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
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4.6.1 Television sets from 37" to 49" diagonal

4.6.2
Home cinema (DVD drive, tuner and amplifier integrated as one set including  

loudspeaker)

4.6.3 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 15 kg 

4.7.1 Television sets from 50" to 69" diagonal

4.7.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 30 kg

4.8.1 Television sets from 70" to 88" diagonal

4.8.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 50 kg

4.9.1 Television sets unclassified up to max. 100 kg

4.9.2 Unclassified consumer electronics up to max. 100 kg

4.10.1 PV panels with accessories (cable networks, inverters, metering panels) NO

4. TOTAL

5.

5.1.1 Linear fluorescent lamps, compact fluorescent lamps

5.1.2 LED bulbs

5.1.3
High pressure discharge lamps including pressure sodium dischargelamps, law-pressure 

sodium discharge lamps 
NO

5.2.1
Luminaries for fluorescent lamps, LED bulbs except luminaries from households up to 

max. 1 kg
NO

5.2.2 Luminaries and others lighting equipments unclassified in other group up to max. 1 kg YES

5.3.1
Luminaries for fluorescent lamps, LED bulbs except luminaries from households up to 

max. 5 kg
NO

5.3.2 Luminaries and others lighting equipments unclassified in other group up to max. 5 kg YES

5.4.1 Another unclassified luminary and lighting equipments NO

5. TOTAL

6.

6.1.1                      (except the large stationary industry tools) 

6.1.2 Grinders except bench grinders, chargers,  industrial guns, accessories for electric tools 

6.1.3 Unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max. 3 kg 

6.2.1

Drills, milling machines, routers, electric planers, all-purpose tools, electric saws, hedge 

trimmers, electric garden blowers, oil-free compressors, submersible and barrel pumps 

except other kinds of pumps 

and other 

6.2.2 Unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max. 6 kg

6.3.1 Lawnmowers except gras trimmers

6.3.2

Bench grinders, garden pressure and sludge pumps, except submersible and barrel 

pumps, all-purpose blowers, electric water pumps, electric lawnmowers, electrode welding 

machines except CO2 welding machines, electric garden cultivators a scarifiers, electric 

snow blowers, high-pressure washer power cleaners 

6.3.3 Unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max.15 kg

YES

YES

YES

Category 6: ELECTRIC AND  ELECTRONIC TOOLS  

YES

YES

YES

YES

Category 5: LIGHTING EQUIPMENTS

YES
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6.4.1 CO2 welding machines, oil compressors 

6.4.2 Unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max. 30 kg 

6.5.1 Other unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max. 50 kg YES

6.6.1 Other unclassified electric and electronic tools up to max. 100 kg YES

6.7.1 Other unclassified electric and electronic tools above 100 kg  YES

6. TOTAL

7.

7.1.1

Sports watches, heart rate monitors, pedometers, tourist lamps and lights, headlamps, 

remote control cars, planes and other remote control toys, sound toys, pocket digital toys, 

motors, transmitters and other gaming accessories, gaming devices (joysticks, steering 

wheels, gamepads, etc.)

7.1.2 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 1 kg

7.2.1 Electronic building kits 

7.2.2 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 3 kg 

7.3.1 Electric trains and car racing sets, game consoles

7.3.2 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 6 kg

7.4.1 Stationary bicycles, steppers

7.4.2 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 20 kg

7.5.1 Electric bicycles and scooters, eliptical cross trainers

7.5.2 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 50 kg  

7.6.1 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment up to max. 100 kg YES

7.7.1 Slot machines YES

7.8.1 Unclassified toys and leisure and sports equipment above 100 kg YES

7. TOTAL

8.

8.0.1 Unclassified medical devices up to max. 80 g YES

8.1.1 Barometers, thermometers, glucometers, inhalers, bio-lamps

8.1.2 Unclassified medical devices up to max. 1 kg

8.2.1

Radiotherapy equipments, cardiology equipments, dialysis devices, breathing equipments, 

equipments for nuclear medicine, laboratory quipment for in-vitro diagnosis, analyzers, 

freezers, equipments for fertilization tests, other appliances for detecting, prevention, 

monitoring, treatment, alleviating illnesses, injury or disabilities   

NO

8.2.2 Unclassified medical devices for non-household use 

8. TOTAL

9.

9.1.1

Alkoholtesters, detectors of electric fire signaling, heat regulators, thermostats, timer 

switches, equipments for measuring, weighing or adjustment for household, or as 

laboratory equipments 

9.1.2 Unclassified monitoring and control instruments up to max. 1 kg

9.2.1 Other unclassified monitoring and control instruments used in industry devices  NO

9. TOTAL

Category 7:  TOYS, LEISURE AND SPORTS EQUIPMENTS 

YES

Category 8:  MEDICAL DEVICES  (except all implanted and infected products)

YES

Category 9:  MONITORING AND CONTROL INSTRUMENTS 

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
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10.

10.1.1

Automatic dispensers  (for hot drinks or for hot/ cool bottles or cans with solid products), 

cash machines, automatic dispensers for parking cards

and other 

10.1.2 Unclassified automatic dispensers 

10. TOTAL

NO

Category 10:  AUTOMATIC DISPENSERS 

Notes:

1 The recycling fee according to Section 32(15)(d) of Act No. 79/2015 Coll. on Waste.

2 The electrical and electronic equipment (EEE) according to Section 32(5) of Act No. 79/2015 Coll. on Waste. The EEE belongs in the group, where it is listed, regardless of its weight. Unclassified EEE 

belongs to the relevant group unless the average weight of all units of the given type of EEE placed on the market meets the determined weight interval excluding the batteries or accumulators. 

3 According to the definition of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) from private households and WEEE other than from private households according to Section 32(7) and (8) of Act No. 

79/2015 Coll. on Waste and Annexes No. 7 and    No. 8 to Decree No. 373/2015 Coll.

4 The obligation to visibly show (on the packaging, label or in the tax or other similar document) the amount of the recycling fee at the time of sale of the EEE according to Section 34(1)(d) of Act No. 79/2015 

Coll. on Waste.


